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INnoLlicTior
The record made by arithmetic in the elementary school curriculum /.s an exceedingly unenviable one.

The percentage of failures

by Grades has been shown to increase throughout the intermediate
grades in the case of arithmetic, but to decrease in the case of
other school subjects.

...omethine, evidently, is wrong with current

methods of instruction in arithmetic.
i-sithmetic is probably one of the most complicated subjects
that children face in the elementary school.
understand because it is abstrect.

Number is hard to

There is no concrete quality

of "six-ness" in six does which may be heard, seen, or handled.
Color, *eight, shape, and barking may be grasped throw7h the
senses, but the "six-ness" is not open to immediate obsertion.
Leither is there any "six-ness" in ..., or in "six," or in "6."
In each CREC the "six-nese," is the creation of the observer; it is
a concept or an idea whic
data.

the observer imposes upon the objective

i''urthermore the observer cannot impose the number idea "six"

upon objects unless he has acquired the thouEht pattern which stands
for "six."
Lifficulty with arithmetic begins with the first instruction
in arithmetic and continuzs through the elementary grades.

The

evidence is convincing that the nature of early school experience
with number is a powerful factor in conditioning ).etter success in
arithmetic.
The explanation of pupils' difficulties in arithmetic is to
be found in me difference between the mental procesees and
capacities required to understand arithmetic on the one hand and

V

the mental proceesee and capacities that children have at their
command on the other hand.

one extreme is a highly perfected

number s:;stem requiring of the learner control of the most abstract
mental procesaes.

At the other extreme is the child tlth his

undeveloped pot,ers and his immature capacities.
.4

Ahen he first

needs number at all, his needs are satisfied by the least complex
of the number processes, namely, counting.

The school has over-

looked an important responsibility in failing to realize the gap
betueen this simple use of number and the precise abstract
thinking uhich the school urges upon the child.

e hP.ve left a

larEe uncharted area across uhich the pupil must in a large
measure find his o
This thesis has been uritten to emphasize the differences
in tto methods of teaching arithmetic

mechanical drill and

meaningful drill -- and attempts to present a psychologically
and theoretically sound proposal for instruction in number skills
in the primnry grades of'the elementary school.

•

CHAPTSR I
LRILL
The term °mechanical drill' is here used to describe a theory
of arithmetic instruction which makes mechanical repetition of
number combinations on the part of the pupil the essential feature
of learning.
According to this viet, children have learned arithmetic then
they have committed to memory one hundred addition facts, one
hundred subtraction facts, etc., the number of facts depending on
the 5mvestigator or triter who is propounding the theory.

The

teacher gives little time to instructing the pupil in the meaning
of that he is learning: the ideas involved are either so simple
as to be obvious, or else they are so difficult as to sucrest
the
postponement of explanations until the child is older and better
able to grasp their meaning.
The main points in this theory are: (1) arithmetic may be
analyzed into a great many units of knotledge and ekill which
are
comparatively separate and disconnected; (2) the pupil is to
master these numerous elements, whether he understands them or not;
(3) the pupil till attain these ends most completely through
1
mechanical repetition of number combinations.
In the claasroom the popularity of the 'drill theory' is
shotn In the common reliance upon flash cards, and other types
of
1
'rotnell and others, The Teachinr of ;.rithmetic, Tenth Ienr
Hook, Iational Council of Teachers of ,Lathematics Uet
lork., Teacher::
College, Columbia University,
1935), pp. 2-3.

drill exercises, in the tideepread use of uorkb
ooks and other
forms of unsupervised study, and In the grea
ter intereet of the
Leacher vith the pupil's speedy computation
and correct ansuer
t.1

rather than vith the proceseee thich lead to that comp
utation
and that snauer.
ecceptance of this theory is probably due
to txo mieleading
interpretations of arithmetic ability: anal
ysis of adults' uses
of arithmetic and the "bond" theory of
1earn1n3.
In purchasing a pound of sugar for elx cents
and a box of
crackers for tuenty-one cents, an adult seld
om, if ever, hesitates
in findinc the total.

'even less does he inquire Into the reason

thy six and teenty-one are ttenty-seven
or Into the method of
reeseninc by thich he secures the sum.

erithmetic teachers,

obeerving the automatic and Instanteneous quali
ty of &dull. reactIons
to number situations, conclude that since adul
ts use number so, so
the child eneuld learn it.
leerning arithmetic.

They forget their own difficulty in

They probably do not realize that they never

learned "6 and 21 are 27

as P. number fact.

According to the bond theory, all leerning cons
ists in the
esteblishmenL of connections or bonds betueen spec
ific stimuli and
epecific results.

e'or example, one connects the response "4" with

the stimuli "2 an..2 ')," the response 4104
ueth the stimuli "5 x 2,"
and so on.

.each
arithmetic fact represents such a bond.

to follou, therefore, that the tey to teach arit
hmetic
directly the bonds thich are to be eate
e
- llehed.

is

It sees
to teach

..lechanical drill,

then, becomes the tnetructional metho
d best adapted to this end,
and mechanical reeLition becomes the eeeentia metho
l
d .)f learning.

3
The bond theory leads many to assume that Thorndike would
teach nuaper combinations as a discrete bond tithout any juatifying
reason.

Eut Thorndike protests against any such interpretation,

for he says,
"I hasten to add that the psychologists of to-day
do not tish to make the learning of arithmetic a mere
matter of acquiring thousands of disconnected habits nor
to decrease by one jot the pupils' genuine comprehension
of its general truth. They wish him to reason not lees
than he has in the past but more. They find, however,
that you do not secure reasoning in a pupil by demanding
it, and that learning of a general truth tiLhout the
proper development of organized habits back of it is likely
to be,not a rational learning of that general truth,
but only a mechanical memorizing of a verbal etatement
of it. They have come to knot that reasoning is nut a
magic force torking in independence of ordinary habits
of thought, but an organization and cooperation of those
very habits on a higher levels"?
Zxperimental studies are quite unanimous in reporting a
beneficial effect of systemic mechanical drill.

The aunt of

improvement varies in the different experiments, apparently
depending on the conditions under which the drill was carried out.
One experiment was reported by Brown, who gave a series of
five-minute drills on the number combinations.

These drill

periods were a part of the regular lessons, the drill altays
preceding the lesson.

The investigation dealt altn the sixth,

seventh, and eighth grades and was checked by
.4

classes.

iens

or

control

eifty-one pupils were included in the experiment, which

extended over a period of thirty days.

The effect of the drill

was most marked in the sixth grade and least marked In the
elEhLn grade but was positive as compared with the results In
the
case of the non-drill group in all three of the graf:es.

The

2
L.L. Tnorndike, The Psycholory of :srithmetic (1:e% lork, The
..J,Lcinillan Co.,
p. 73.

4
value of ehe drill exercises was shown to persist even after a
vacation period of twelve seeks.

Erown folloted this inveetigation

by a second experiment with 222 sixth-grade pupile.

In this case

the conditions tore the same as In the first experiment except
that there tare ttenty drill periods instead of thirty.

Improve-

ment tab meaeured by tests given at the beginning and at the end

or

the drill period.

The largest

in made by the drill class vas

made in division, the gain being 34.2 per cent, more than double
the gain in division made by the non-drill class.

The gains in

subtraction were 32.0 per cent for drill group, 11.9 per cent for
non-drill group; in addition, 1S.5 per cent for drill group,
6.8
per cent for non-drill group; in multiplication, 24.1 per cent
for drill group, 10.9 per cent for the non-drill group.3
PhIllipe studied the effect of drill in the case of eixth,
seventh, and eiGhth-grade pupils.

He divided the pupils into

drill aw: non-drill secelons, and his results shot that the drill
group /mule a much better gain than the non-drill Group, its
superiority being 15 per cent in the fundamentals, 50 per cent in
4

the reasoning tests, and 31 per cent in the combined tests.

;Ammer conducted an experiment with pupils from Erades five
to ei6ht, giving tto six-week periods of drill.

The subjects were

3
Joseph C. ::.rozn, "en Investigetion on the Idelue of Lrill .or
in
the :iundamental Operations of Arithmetic,° Journal of :educaL
ional
l'eechelore, II (eebruery, 1911), 81-63; III (hovembcr and
i:ecember, 1912), 485-e02.
4
r.
"Comperizon of the eork 1.one in the eucceeeive
..:Inetee of e Ten-e:inute 1-ractice Period In the eundamentale
of
exiehmetic," Journel of educetional
(i.:ay, 1516),
esecholore,
271-277.

5

divided into drill and non-drill groups and the resulte compared.
The differences in favor of the drill group were 4.3 per cent in

5

the fundamentals and 32.7 per cent in reasoning.

i.dditional experiments could be cited which shou results In
agreement with those to which reference has been made.

It is

evident that specific drill will, in the majority of cases,

produce

noticeable improvement. ...any of the drill experiments simply
demonstrate the possibility of increasing efficiency through specItl
training provided in a mechanical drill period.

This type of drill

has an effect similar to that of cramming, although, as was shown
in the experiment of Brown, some permanent effect remains.
One gets the impression from the reports of the experiments
tith drill that the investigators have been more concerned v.ith
that could be done under specific conditions than with determining
the place of drill in the total program of te:.ching arithmetic.
Three objections may be raised to mechanical drill as the
principal method of arithmetic instruction.

The first objection

18 that this type of drill does not always produce in children the
kind of reaction it is supposed to produce.

The second one Is

that even if under conditions of drill the proposed kind of reaction
v.ts implanted, this reaction would constitute an inadequate basis
for later az.ithmetical learning. The last one is that mechflnical
drill does not provide a consistent program of remedial treatment
for the pupil uho uses roundabout methods.
5
herman
"Lxperimental dtudy of the Lffects of iri1l in
;.rithmetical iroceses Under VaryinL Conditions,
tddie in
indiana University dtudies, o. '2 (Bloomington,
Indiana, 1916), pp. 96-102.

(a) The reaction produced by mechanical drill is not always
satisfactory.

When a teacher provides drill in arithmetic

combinations, she does so on the aasumption that the pupils will
practice certain preccribed reactions.

or example, then she uses

flash-card drill on such number combinations as 5 4 4 = 9.

6 + 7

13, etc.; she expects all pupils to think or say 5 + 4 = 9,

6 4. 7 = 13, and so on.

It is her belief that the, pupil will come

to respond only and always "9," "13," etc., on presentation of the
corresponding number combinations.

In other words, the administratlo

of drill by the teacher presupposes repetition by the pupil.

This

asoumption la not tarranted by facts presented In a recent
investigation.
;. Leek after the beginning of the school year fifty-seven
third-grade children were given a written test In the 100 simple

6
addition combinations.

These children had been tauEht in grades

one and tto by methods thich agree closely with the mechanical
drill theory of instruction.

ccording to the results of this

test, 32 children tere selected for individual study --- 10 tith
high scores, 13 tith average ecores, and 9 tith very poor scores
Ln interview was held privately with each child to determine hot
he secured his answer.

For these interviews, 16 of the combinations

'.ere used, consisting of 10 of greatest difficulty and 6 of
average difficulty on the group test.
responses in the interviews.
combinations (22.7

There ,.as a total of 512

The interviets revealej that 116

of the 512) tere counted; that ceventy-tto

tere solved indirectly (e. g., "6 + 4 e. 10 because

6
Charlotte E. Chazal,

he 'effects of irer:Flt...;.-e ..r11 .1 in Third-Li-rade
• %• • •,

7

5 4 5 = 104'); that 122 (23.6) were incorrectly Euesced; and that
only 202 (3).5;-) terc ilnoNn as memorized aseociatIons.
tv.o years of drill theee pupils counted and. .olvcd nearl.
as many combinations (36.7) as they knev. directly as combinations

(39.5J. iinknotn to the teacher they had not repeated the fon:4
but had trained them6e1ves in other vieye of thineini; of number
facts.

:rill by the teacher had not reeulted in repetition by the

pupils.
in the month folloting this first group Lest, drill on the
addition combinations

as adminiatered each dny.

.:hen came the

second 6roup test on the 100 addition combinations and the second
interviev. vAth the se thirty-tto children on the same sixteen
combinatione.

At this time

.S

of the co:.Linetions, as

compared viith 39.5/, on the firs.c interviee, ttere knotn, that is to
say, v.ere responded to as they are suppoeed to be respondee to
under mechanical drill conditions.

On the other hand, countinc

and indirect solution still accounted for
(as compared -e.ith 2- ;6.7

37::. of the anJters

on the first intervie).

If at the time

of the first test they counted their combination, they persisted
in countln

a month later, In spite of the call

to require repetition.

drill thich Las

If at the time of the first interview they

solved them, they solved the combinations a month later.
if mechenie:.1 drill had been providee 'Li the child, it would
have increa.ed

the speed and the accuracy of the reaction,

good or poor; it could, not have taken the place of intruction
ttich Is responsible for comreheneion.
4

(b) iremature mechanical drill is an inadequate basis for

8
".:
later arithmetical learning.

i.rithmetic is beat viewed as a

syatcm of quaneitative thinking.

If one Is to be euccessful in

quantitative thillking,one needs a fund of meaninga, not a number
of autometic reaponses.

e:echanical drill doeu Lot develop meaniug

nor lead to understanding.

.;.uppose that a pupil through repeatinG

the formula has memorized "12" as the answer to '.hat is 7 4 57"
Luppose, further, that in the absence of other types of experience
than repetition, the pupil is asked, "that does it mean to say
that 7 + 5r 127"

his reply miEht te, "I don't

12 is the anster to 7 +

no

The meaning of "7 + 5

--- just that

12" is for

him restricted to merely makine the appropriate noises and to
reading and triting the symbols which stand for the combination.
The pupil tho can give the correct ansters to 5 4 7 r 1,

5 x 7 = 7, 5 x 7 m 35, ? z 7 =5, 7 + 7 m 12, may nevertheless
be unable to solve ouch simple problems as the following:
I had ttelve cents and lost seven; how many did I have left?
if each of seven boys had five marbles, hot many marbles
have they all?
Children need thirty-five marbles in a game that five are to
play; hot many should each child bring?
To knot a number fact in ieolation Is one thing; to make it
function in a real situation is another.
(c) The mechenical drill conception of arithmetic fails to
provide a sound, coneistent teaching procedure In the case of
pupile tho do not Immediately develop the specific, direct connections

they are expected to develop.

not cure the use of roundabout methods.

i:echanical drill does
It merely constitutea an

e's

opportunity for the child who counts to learn to count more
rapidly :•nd more accurately;
procedures.

it cannot previCe for him bet:der

ur.hcrmore, in '.E.se his procesees lead him to faulty

amwers, drill comes to be drtll on errors.
The function of mechanical drill is best conceived as that of
fixinE somethInc thieh has previously been comprehended and
increasinE the speed of rEcall.

10
ChLPTZR II
Lati.NIEGI.UL LRILL
Probably even the best arithmetic teachers in the past have
assumed that son

things are easily understoed

fact are difficult to underztand.

a child thich Ln

Children have be'n required .to

to long, steL...: frcm an easy, ...Inon, and veil-understood process to
a difficult and distantly related process.

If Leacher.? had under-

stood all the steps in learning involved, the intermediate steps
betteen the things knotn and the things to be learned would have
been taucht and easily understood.

;.hen a teacher takes the positio

that a pupil tho has learned to do st:.btretion ought to 1K: able to
solve any example in subtraction, and th-_:t the only tay to secure
skill In subtraction is to give

or

drill cenerally on that

operation, this teacher has no ri.Lht to expect uniformly satisfactor:
results.
method of teaching In arithmetic that is frequently used is
somevhat as folloto: The techer presents a new process to the
pupils 1.1thout adequately tying it up or relating it to previously
knotn and understood processes.

instead of rclat.ing the processes,

m;.ny Leachers attd7ipt to fix the processes in tne mind of pui.ila
only by blind, .:.nanalys
ed drill; so practice Is begun on net
processes and continued until all, or moat, of the pupils can do the
process with some fellity.
when the teacher judges that enougn time hai. been spent on
this part of the course, the class goes on to

nest process, man::

ticles tithout further drill on the process just 3tudle. except as

11
it happens to be used in the ne% procees.
understundin

In other words, the

of a process is not secured by rlating it. to that is

previously lerned, but rather by drilling on it.

This is asking

use of drill for the wrong purpose and failing to do first teachinz
as it should be done.
..leaningful drill would aesociate number processes and seek to
make the child understand the meaning of a procese before going on
to mechanical drill.

The child would be led to see relationships

In number and thus provide a basis for transfer of learning In
similar situations.

Zeaningful drill includes repetition, but it

adds the elements of understanding and reasoning, elements which
mechanical drill does not include.
Leanircful drill is definitely a teaching procedure, not a
memory procedure.

It depends for its success on a knov.1 dge of

the lays of learning, the child's ability to rec.,on, the ability
of the teacher to generalize children's number experiences, and
the proper use of mechanical drill.
°Ln :xperimental

udy in Improving

.rithmetic" has been reported by C. i. 6tone.

to i2.eur:on in
The experiment was

performed in the fifth, sixth, and seven',.h grades mainly of :ipokane,
kiashington.

The Etone Reasonin:7 Teets in Lrithmetic ,ere used as

survey tests to measure each pupil's ability to reabon in i-;ritten
arithmetic problem. :he diagnostic teete enabled each pupil to
think by Eratuated steps into and through his individual difficulty.
:he practice tests enabled each pupil to rethlr:
the reaL . 1n.7
involved in hie individual difficulty.

The effects of the diagnostL

and pructice Lec:te ter3 measured by using
survey teete oefore and

after experimentation.
The eyperimental group used the diagnostic and practice teats,
thile the control group was Given regular c1as6 work In arithmetic.
The results showed that the use of these tests produced greater
gains in ability to reason in arithmetic than did the regular clasa
work in arithmetic.

The gain in reasoning ability secured by these

tests transferred to reasoning demaded by other problems of similar
nature.

The transfer was greater than the transfer secured by an
1
equivalent amount of regular arithmetic tork.
It should be noted here that the very intelligent child can

make a transfer of training from one number situation to another
similar one unaided; the mediocre child can make it tith the aid of
the teacher; the very stupid child cannot do it even tith the aid
of the teacher and till try to get the sum by counting.

Transfer

of traininE depends on three things: (1) the intelligence of
the
child, (2) the number of identical or similar elements in the two
situation, and (3) the method of teaching.
4irkpatrick has reported an experiment to determine the type
of drill thich gives the best results in learning the multiplication
tables.

He compares the memorizing of the tables tith the incidental

learning of the combinations from a key sheet and, again, tith the
method of figuring out each combination through ita actual apiAlcati
in practice.

he found that the poorest method is the memorizing of

the tables, thile the method of comcuting or the method of memory
1
an-L °there hesearch in ixithmetici Part II, Twentyninth _Lear F:occk, hationra 'eclety for the aLudy of
ucation
lL1oomington,I11., Public Lchool Publishing Co.,
1930), PP- 589-599.
•.
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plus practice secures the best results.

his finds are of particular

interest in view of the very common method of memorizin6 the
multiplication tables.
Springer has reported an experiment in the learning of denominat
numbers in which one class used the traditional metho of
d
drill,
while a second class vas given protlems the solution
of which
required the use of the table being learned.

The results of the

two methods show that the traditional-drill class
averaged 58 per
cent, while the applied-drill class averaged 64
per cent.

The

experiment covered too short a period to produce conclusive
results.
The author tried to check his work by reversing
the methods of the
two clasees.

iifter the change of method the traditional-drill

class averaged 62 per cent, while the applied drill claee avera
ged
68 per cent.

since the total drill period taa in each caee only

three days, one cannot be sure as to how much of the super
iority
of the applied -drill class was due to the novelty of
the situation

3
and how much wae due to the actual nature of the
method employed.
ia.e children in the primary grades capable of reaso
ning in
terns of number?

Thorndike evrdently thinks so, for he states,

"I conclude, therefore, that school children
may and do reaeon about and understand the manipulati
on
of numbers in this inductive, verifying way without
being able to or at. least without, under present
conditions, finding it profitable to derive them
deductively. I believe, in fact tha;, pure arlthetic
2
L. L. Kirl:prick, ";.n ,
Lxperiment in :.:emorizing verbue Incidental
Learning," Journal of 1:ducational Peycholory,
V (September, 1914),
40c-412.

3
It ldore :4ringer, 4Teachlne ;enomiliate iumbera,"
Journal of
Lducational 1;i.ych(,13i.7 , VI (1;eptember, 1915)
, 630-6-;2.

14
as it is learned and knoun is largely an inductive
science. et one extreme is a minority to ehom it
ie a aertee of deductions from princIplee; at the
Other extreme is a minority to whom it is a series
of blind habits; beteeen the two is the Great
majority, representing every gradation but centering
about the type of the inductive thinker." 4

Drummond reports are

Lnteraeting ceee otudy on Lonald, a five-

year-old pupil In her school.

he made many number diecoveries

through manipulating blocks.

Es V46S pleyin6 tith tekelve blocks

then he suddenly called out,

Look, there are two sixes in twelve."

He had the blocks arranged In to lines tith six In each.

He

then pushed esch to together and exclaimed, "hnd there are six
twos."

He was asked if he could make enythinG else.

or some

time he torked away and in the end found, unAided, that three
fours ancl four threes make twelve.

In all he had epent at least

5

an hour and LL helf at work.

lou will say that Lonald is an

exceptionally intelligent child.

Ihat is true.

ut exceptional

intelligence is not required for excellence in elementary or even
higher number wok.
in this

The application of quite an ordinary intelligenc

efinitely limited eubject produces remarkable results.

In any caae, this stage enich one can distinGuieh in the
development of 2;onald is the same one throur,h rhich every child
passes, although the rete of advance varice Greatly.
To recent eeperiments in regtrd to reasoninz have been made
which might be of intereet to rovieu here.
C. L. Kulp,

In an ezperiwent by

,tudL• of the Relative Lffectiveneee of To Types

4
Ldtard Thorm:Ike, or. elt., p. 69.

5
arcnret Lr4mmond, The Fsechololey nnd TetIching of Lumber (Ionderson-hudson, bee iork, eorld Look Co., 1922), p. l.
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of standard ixithmetic Practice :::aterials," four clasees
ueed the
practice material thich did not provide practice In arithmetical
reaeoning, while EiX cleeece uced the material which did.
of 113 fourth-Grade pupils toot the final test.

r. total

From the figures

Liven in the report of the investigation the experiment and contro
l
Groups tere initially equivalent in computational ability,
but the
group receivink_ the training in reaeoning was initially superi
or
in reasoninE ability.

The experiment laeted from October to

The difference in gaine in achievement are apparently significantl
y
in favor of the type of material which provided practice in

6

arithmetical reaecninq. in connection with calculation drill.

J. C. Rosoe used two groups of eighteen eixth-grade pupils
tho tere equivalent tith respect to initiel arithmetic
reaeoning
ability and tith respect to ineellirence as measured by tne Otis
eseoning Test and the National Intelligence Test.

One group used

praceico Sheets which provided drill in reasoning problems,
thile
the other used an ordinary arithmetic text.

Lt the end of fifty-

eight days the same for: of the Otis erithmetic :.ee.soning Test
was
administered.

The difference in achievement favors, but not

significantly, the method in which the practice ehcets 'latch

7

provide drill in reasoning problems were used.

There hae been much diecussion as to the value of counting in

6
C. L. 4ulp,
.
.tudy
of the Relative Lffectivenees of tto Types of
Ztandard ,.rithmetic Practice 'Alateriale," Journel of 'educat
ional
(Lecember, 1930), 381-e7.
J. C. ieoeee,
Zxperiment to Test the Increase in Reaeoning
rrom the Use of Teet are.: i'rnctice oheets in
.erithmetic,"
joernel of -ducat
ionL1 Reeearch,
(October, 1930), 210-213.
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learning the combinations and as to how soon after the period of
enumeration the combinations shoulei be taught.
ithen children come to school, they can ueually count.

however,

to say that because a eix-year-old child learns to count to one
hundred before startinr to school does not mean that this child
underatande the meaning of number.
sort of number concept.

Ee may heve the most rudimentr::

The child may understand numbers only as

rote counting or merely by naming the number tords --- one, two,
three, etc. :
,74 rational counting ee mean the actual identification
of g,roupe of objects or individuals through the

us6

of number tords,

that is, the ability to aseocirete eight with eieht booke, boys,
pencil., etc.
Training In counting alone to insufficient to develop number
ideas.

The commonly, hovever, inetruction in counting lz immediate:!_ .

followed by drill on the adition and eubtraction combinations.
The meaningful drill theory interposes a definite period of
instruction betteen coul:ting and the number combination.
purpose of this period of instruction Is to

The

e-ovide for the child

activities and experiences thIch till lead him from counting to
meaningful ideas of numbers az groups.
:eventually he comee to think of concrete numbers in terms thice
are essentially ebstrsct.

Li the conclusion of this period of

learnince "5" is as much

unit in his thought process F,,s is

5

The "C" does not need to he broken dotn into eient onea.

lquipped

tith thie nur;ber concept, the child is ready for combinations.
if the number combinations were "number facts," aa they are
frequently said to be, children would encounter little difficulty

4.4
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in learninc them.

They can easily learn "four docs and four doEs

are eicht does," for this le a

ftet.

C fact; It le a ceneralizetion.

But 44 and 4 are 3" le not

If it were a fact, children could,

ae mechenical drill advocates deeire them to do, memer12.e
it a3
they would

fart in history.

however, it is much harder to learn

a ccneralization than it is to learn a fact.
The preeenee of four objects and four other objecte in
the
ueme situation does not eutomatically aueEeet
L3 the child 4 - 4 -

e

if the child is to think of the '4" and 44" In the form
of an
at-act combination, he muut be tawt to see it so.

Instead of

isilind the child "4 - 4 - B4 end of urF,Inc him to memorize
it, the
teacher should lead the child to dizeover it.

he must discover it

many time:s end in connection witn many different eitunt
ions.
nay have Le count at fieet.

He

This tape of reaction should not be

fornidden If LL le neceeeary to Lee child, for it may be his
only
meanis oi reletinz; the nanbere.

:ea fast as may be, however, he

should be helped to eliminate counting until he
cones to the point
wheee he reaches the Geneealization

4 - 4 - 3.

him to mcnerize the combtnetion if he needs to.

Xow is the time for
It is far more

ilaely that the man:: eeperiencee he hae heLd tith the
combination
have eerved to fly. It in his mind without menorizatien
.
.1!eanire::ful drill also encourages the understnndinc of arithm
etic
by adeptinc the rate of instruction to the diffic
ulty of learninc.
et firet, when the net ideas and proceseee are unfami
liar, the rate
Is hept

low.

The teacher develope a firm foundation and undereeene-

InE of number concept and proceeds slowly throuc
h the first
eTperiencee with nueleer.
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CHAPTER III
PRZ)11: Pi-..0eRLZ FOR D;TROLUCING NWLBER L,ILILLL ID
ThLPRI1R

GRALZ5

ot of: the investirations on drill cited in this thesis
were conducted in the later elementary credez.

This constitutes

a limitation to eny proposed program dratn from them.

--4owever,

in the licht of these exerimante aml the theory of meanIngful
and mechanical drill, the :olloting basic etepe in
introducin

a number proces.i are pro:,oaed:

1. Levelop the s'eAll in concrete eituations, usins many
differcnt tes of ohjct

rtr1 activities, leading the child

slouly into a generalization of the skill.

l!Ake this charze

gradually 60 that. the child is not conscious

or

a change from

hcrete to ab.3tract number.
2. If there la a transfer of learning that can be mr:1e from
C. previoual:; learned skill to the present one, point this out to
the ch11d an

lead him to look for such tenarers.

betIteen hnown akills anC ',;nkneen ekills help the child to understrIne a;:i unknown skill..
3. -pe,ly the

1i1 to real problem situations that are

famill!=r to the chile: la his home and school life.
that there

lE

Yake hi feel

a need for this number skill.

4. By infividual diaEnosttc tests determine the remedial
tork %hich each chilC ehoeld have.

Use the methoc:. of meaninsful

drill to Give remedial work.
5. i.fter each chilt:, thoroughly understands the process, then
use mechanicta drill at intervals for attainment 6f reasonable
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speed anti to proviae for maintenance of the nu-dbr 511111.
c4t1.on ai-lould be added here that ths teacher tho uses
mech!4nic:.:1 :3.1.111 thleh roults in efficiency considerably In
excet;o of the standard for the ErLdcs 1,11
waotin6 effort and time.
claL- can

1-

considered as

The teacher should seo hot nearly her

trained to reach the estaLlishea standard and little,

if any, more.

Recommendations
in ma-41n6 this study, several questions for investication in
iximary number

or

occur:ed.

These topics could bs i)rofitnbly

investigated:
An effectivr.1 =thod of dcr.relo;:inE laantitn.tive modes of
thiLlin6

orIttmetical instruction.
comf;arative amounts of time spent in meaninsful drill and

mechanical drill in tha rrimary Erades.
4ith a '4e11-i-slanned syztem of inveetization in the teaching
=Gino:IL of ,:.rithm tic and the psicholoey of number, ta may hone
to have r1t.

Ichv,111 char7e the stFAus of number tork from

beir.6 merely a tool subject to s. content subject.

i=e rill be able

to sc: lei:L of mcchaniLation anfl mcLory nnd more of ressoninE and
meaninE.
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